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S U M M A R Y
Palaeomagnetic secular variation (PSV) and excursion data obtained across MIS 8 (243–
300 ka) from the western North Atlantic Ocean ODP (Ocean Drilling Program) sites
1060–1063 show composite high-resolution PSV records (both directions and relative
palaeointensity) developed for each site and intercompared. Two methods of chronostratigra-
phy allow us to date these records. First, we used published results that compared the calcium
carbonate records of ODP Leg 172 sediments and tuned them with Milankovich cyclicity. We
also compared our palaeointensity records with the PISO-1500 global palaeointensity record
that was dated with oxygen isotope stratigraphy. We prefer the PISO-1500 record to date
our cores. Two excursions are preserved in our PSV records—Excursions 8α and 9α. Our
revised age estimates for both excursions are 8α (236.7–239.8 ka) and 9α (283.7–286.9 ka).
We have compared shipboard measurements of the two excursions with u-channel measure-
ments of selected excursion intervals. Excursion 8α is interpreted as a ‘Class II’ excursion
(local reversal) with in-phase inclination and declination changes; Excursion 9α is a ‘Class
I’ excursion with 90◦ out-of-phase inclination and declination changes. Averaged directions
(after removal of true excursional directions) and relative palaeointensity in 3 and 9 ka over-
lapping intervals show significant PSV directional variability over 104 yr timescales that is
regionally correlatable among the four sites. A notable pattern of angular dispersion variabil-
ity involves most time spent with low (∼10◦) dispersion, with three shorter intervals of high
(∼25◦) dispersion. The relative palaeointensity variability also shows significant variability
over 104 yr timescales with three notable intervals of low palaeointensity in all four records
and a direct correspondence between the three low-palaeointensity intervals and the three
intervals of high angular dispersion. The two magnetic field excursions occur in two of the
three low-palaeointensity/high-dispersion intervals. This suggests that the geomagnetic field
operates in two states between reversals, one with regular to high palaeointensity and low
directional variability and one with low palaeointensity and significantly higher directional
variability and excursions.
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I N T RO D U C T I O N

Palaeomagnetic secular variation (PSV) records describe the normal
pattern of geomagnetic field variability between global field rever-
sals. The last such reversal (Brunhes/Matuyama boundary) occurred
about 780 000 yr ago and the normal-polarity interval of PSV that
has occurred since then is referred to the Brunhes Chron (Merrill
et al. 1998). PSV is a full-vector process that is a combination
of directional variability (inclination and declination) and intensity
variability. Within the Brunhes Chron, there is evidence of more than

10 intervals of anomalous palaeomagnetic field directional be-
haviour, often termed excursions, which have occurred intermit-
tently and locally at various places around the world (e.g. Cham-
pion et al. 1988; Langereis et al. 1997; Lund et al. 1998, 2001a,
2006). There is, however, no clear understanding of what happens
on a global scale during any one of these excursions and there is
similarly no clear understanding of what is the local relationship
between ‘anomalous’ excursions and the surrounding ‘normal’ PSV.

Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 172 recovered complete
records of Brunhes Chron deep-sea sediments from nine sites (sites
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Table 1. Chronostratigraphy and sedimentation rates (SR) of ODP Leg 172 sites during MIS 8 (243–300 ka).

Grutzner age (ka) 1060 1060-SR 1061 1061-SR 1062E 1062-SR 1063 1063-SR
(tuned/phase-shifted) (mcd) (cm kyr−1) (mcd) (cm kyr−1) (mcd) (cm kyr−1) (mcd) (cm kyr−1)

242.8/237.8 78.4 71.44 43.82 60
Interval ave 15.1 16.7 14 13.6
263.6/258.6 81.54 74.91 46.74 63.14
Interval ave 38.3 37.4 17.8 18.4
278.8273.8 87.06 80.29 49.3 65.79
Interval ave 34.3 39.8 17.5 22
292/287 91.86 85.87 51.75 68.87
Interval ave 25.6 25 12.9 13.8
312.8/307.8 97.18 91.07 54.43 71.75
Overall ave 28.325 29.725 15.55 16.95
MIS 7/8 (243) 78.4 71.5 43.85 60.1
Interval ave 27.2 28.8 15.7 17.4
MIS 8/9 (300) 93.9 87.9 52.8 70

1060 1060-SR 1061 1061-SR 1062E 1062-SR 1063 1063-SR
PINT age (ka) (mcd) (cm kyr−1) (mcd) (cm kyr−1) (mcd) (cm kyr−1) (mcd) (cm kyr−1)
21–229 77.8 70.9 43.4 58.9
Interval ave 10 9 9 10
22–239 78.8 71.8 44.3 59.9
Interval ave 15 15 14 12
23–249 80.3 73.3 45.7 61.8
Interval ave 12 16 11 13
24–259 81.5 74.9 46.8 63.1
Interval ave 83.7 85 38.7 43.7
25–267 88.2 81.7 49.9 66.6
Interval ave 29.4 33.5 13.5 17.6
26–284 93.2 87.4 52.2 69.6
Interval ave 17.8 17 12.3 10
27–297 95.5 89.6 53.8 70.8
Interval ave 14.2 11.4 10 10
28–304 96.5 90.4 54.1 71.4
Interval ave 10 10 10 10
29–313 97.3 91.3 54.4 71.8
Overall ave 23.2 24.2 13.1 15.3
MIS 7/8 (243) 79.4 72.4 44.9 60.7
Interval ave 28.8 30.9 15.8 18.2
MIS 8/9 (300) 96 90 53.9 71.1

1054–1063) in the western subtropical North Atlantic Ocean (Keig-
win et al. 1998). At four of these sites (1060–1063), replicate records
of Brunhes-aged PSV and excursions were recovered from ship-
board measurements (Lund et al. 1998, 2001a). This contribution is
one of a series of papers that characterize the PSV in selected Brun-
hes Chron intervals surrounding these excursions as recorded in the
sediments of ODP Leg 172. The overall purpose is to understand the
long-term variability in PSV and the relationship of that variation to
the occurrence and behaviour of excursions. These papers will also
improve the chronology and relative timing of PSV and excursions
so that comparative analyses of these same time intervals can be
developed from several global localities (e.g. Lund 2018). Such de-
tailed chronostratigraphic analysis will fundamentally improve our
understanding of the space/time pattern of excursions and PSV (as
well as, perhaps, climate variability). The focus of this paper is PSV
records from MIS 8 (243–300 ka), which includes Excursion 8α as
originally described by Lund et al. (1998, 2001a).

There is evidence for the existence of two or three excursions in
the MIS 8 time interval (243–300 ka). Wollin et al. (1971) were
the first to indicate the existence of an excursion near 275 ± 15 ka
in deep-sea sediment cores from the Caribbean Sea, North Atlantic
Ocean, Mediterranean Sea and North Pacific Ocean. Soon after
that, Kawai et al. (1972) noted an excursion, which they named
Biwa II, in Lake Biwa, Japan, that was dated at 292–298 ka.

Creer et al. (1980) identified an excursion, named α, in uplifted
marine sediments from Gioia Tauro, Italy, at ∼290 ka. However, we
will ignore that result because the data come only from inclinations,
do not reach negative values and have poor chronology. Nowaczyk
& Baumann (1992) identified an excursion that they called Biwa II
at ∼260 ka in the high-latitude North Atlantic Ocean (Fram Strait).
Later, Nowaczyk et al. (1994) identified two excursions in this time
interval, one at ∼250 ka and the other at ∼280 ka from deep-sea sed-
iments north of Iceland. They called the older excursion the Biwa
II event. Langereis et al. (1997) identified one excursion in this
interval from the Mediterranean Sea near 261 ± 3 ka, which they
named CR0. Keigwin et al. (1998) and Lund et al. (1998, 2001a)
identified two excursions in this interval—8α at 260 ± 20 ka and
9α at 300 ± 10 ka. In this paper, we have redefined their ages to
be 236–240 and 283–287 ka, respectively. Thouveny et al. (2004)
identified one excursion in this interval from deep-sea cores off
the coast of Portugal, which they called the Portuguese Margin ex-
cursion at ∼290 ka. Channell (2017) identified an excursion from
deep-sea sediments of the NW Atlantic Ocean (Orphan Knoll) with
an age of 286 ka. He named that excursion the Portuguese Orphan
excursion.

A summary of these excursion records indicates evidence for
at least two excursions. One excursion, named 8α, is best dated
at 236–240 ka. The second excursion, named 9α or Portuguese
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Relationship between PSV and excursions 1131

Figure 1. MIS 8 (youngest 1/3 interval) directional palaeomagnetic secular variation (inclination and declination) composite records for ODP sites 1060–1063
plotted versus depth (metres composite depth—mcd). Grutzner et al. (2002) isochrons (both tuned and phase-shifted) are plotted with vertical dashed lines.
Correlatable inclination and declination features are numbered.

Orphan, is best dated at 283–287 ka. Excursion records noted by
Nowaczyk & Baumann (1992) and Nowaczyk et al. (1994) near
250/260 ka may be the same as Excursion 8α. Their chronologies
are not good enough to say that they are separate excursions from 8α

and their palaeomagnetic records do not contain a separate excursion
synchronous with Excursion 8α. However, these excursion records
occur at sites that also contain the 9α/Portuguese Orphan excursion
below them. The remaining excursion record is that of CR0 dated at
261 ± 3 ka (Langereis et al. 1997). The chronology of this excursion
record is very good and suggests that it is significantly different in
age from Excursion 8α or 9α/Portuguese Orphan. It may be that the
two excursion records at ∼250/260 ka of Nowaczyk & Baumann
(1992) and Nowaczyk et al. (1994) can be correlated to excursion
CR0. However, the evidence for a third excursion in the MIS 8 time
interval, excursion CR0 at 261 ± 3 ka, is still tenuous.

D E V E L O P M E N T O F P S V R E C O R D S

Long-core palaeomagnetic measurements at 5-cm resolution were
made on the archive halves of all cores collected during ODP Leg
172 (Keigwin et al. 1998). Normally, at least three holes were drilled
at each site to guarantee that a complete, composite section of deep-
sea sediments was recovered (Keigwin et al. 1998). The natural
magnetic remanence (NRM) of cores from at least one hole at each
site was measured and then each core was stepwise demagnetized

at one or two steps in alternating magnetic fields (af) at 10 or
20 mT. The cores at other holes from the same site were routinely
just demagnetized and measured after 20-mT af demagnetization.
The palaeomagnetic records from sites 1060–1063 were the only
ones to routinely record evidence of any magnetic field excursions
(Lund et al. 1998, 2001a) for reasons we will discuss in more
detail below. Therefore, this analysis will be limited to those four
sites.

Site 1060, situated at 3481 m water depth on the Blake Outer
Ridge, has three Brunhes PSV records from Holes A, B and C. Site
1061, situated at 4045 m water depth from the Blake Outer Ridge,
has three Brunhes PSV records from Holes A, C and D. Site 1062,
in 4762-m water depth from the Bahama Outer Ridge, has seven
Brunhes PSV records from Holes A–F and H. Four of these holes,
Holes A–D, are on the east side of a mud wave (Keigwin et al. 1998)
and have higher sediment accumulation rates than Holes E, F and H
from the west side of the mud wave. Our analysis focuses on Holes
A–D. Site 1063, situated at 4584 m water depth on the Bermuda
Rise, has four Brunhes PSV records from Holes A–D.

PSV records from all holes at one site were intercompared us-
ing the shipboard-derived depth system, metres composite depth
(mcd), that relied on correlation of selected sedimentologic param-
eters, most routinely magnetic susceptibility (5-cm measurement
interval), among all the holes to correct depth measurements for
any one core segment at one hole relative to the other core segments
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1132 S. Lund et al.

Figure 2. MIS 8 (middle 1/3 interval) directional palaeomagnetic secular variation (inclination and declination) composite records for ODP sites 1060–1063
plotted versus depth (mcd). Grutzner et al. (2002) isochrons (both tuned and phase-shifted) are plotted with vertical dashed lines. Correlatable inclination and
declination features are numbered.

at other holes. (Our new magnetic correlations, described below, are
more detailed than the shipboard mcd determinations, such that in-
dividual, synchronous PSV features may vary in mcd depth among
the holes at one site by up to 20–30 cm.)

Our PSV correlations among holes at one site were developed by
comparing palaeomagnetic records of inclination, declination, rela-
tive palaeointensity and magnetic susceptibility. Relative palaeoin-
tensity was determined by dividing NRM intensity after 20-mT af
demagnetization (NRM20) by magnetic susceptibility. The goal was
to identify features in each of these parameters that were correlatable
among holes and assess the extent to which they were synchronous
with other parameters. We routinely found that all four parame-
ters were synchronous in their variability among all the holes at
each site to within ±5 cm, the limit of our sampling/measurement
resolution.

After assessing the degree of correlation among all the holes
at one site, we compared the individual inclination, declination or
relative palaeointensity records to look for common features. This
process also identified ‘anomalous’ measurements in any parameter
from one hole that were not present in the other holes. Such ‘anoma-
lous’ measurements were edited out from the individual records.
Such measurements constituted less than 2 per cent of all the mea-
surements. We attribute these anomalous measurements to either
random ‘errors’ in the measurement process or random sediment
disturbances in individual holes due to minor turbidites or sampling

process that were not common to other holes at one site. Finally,
all of the individual parameters were intercompared to develop a
composite record of PSV for each site.

Another method of PSV analysis is to recover u-channels of
sediment from the archive half of individual cores and carry
out a more detailed (1-cm measurement resolution) set of mag-
netic measurements on them. We have previously carried out such
an analysis on selected u-channels (Lund et al. 2001a,b) from
ODP Leg 172 and determined that u-channel palaeomagnetic mea-
surements routinely replicate the shipboard measurements. Below,
we will describe u-channel measurements from selected intervals
around excursion records within MIS 8 that also have surround-
ing PSV and show that they are both comparable to the shipboard
measurements.

C O M PA R I S O N O F S H I P B OA R D P S V
R E C O R D S

The starting point for our comparison of PSV among sites 1060–
1063 is the chronostratigraphic synthesis of Grutzner et al. (2002).
They compared the calcium carbonate records from all of the ODP
Leg 172 sites and tuned them by comparison with astronomical
Milankovich cyclicity (orbital parameters precession and obliq-
uity). Their results for the time interval surrounding MIS 8 are
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Relationship between PSV and excursions 1133

Figure 3. MIS 8 (oldest 1/3 interval) directional palaeomagnetic secular variation (inclination and declination) composite records for ODP sites 1060–1063
plotted versus depth (mcd). Grutzner et al. (2002) isochrons (both tuned and phase-shifted) are plotted with vertical dashed lines. Correlatable inclination and
declination features are numbered.

summarized in Table 1. They identify five isochrons between 242.8
and 312.8 ka, which surround MIS 8 (243–300 ka). Grutzner et al.
(2002) also considered the phase lag between orbital forcing and
climate response (Imbrie & Imbrie 1980). They saw little difference
between tuned ages and palaeoclimate age estimates. Consequently,
they used a 5 ka offset (phase shift; Imbrie et al. 1984) as their final
age estimates for each horizon (Table 1). We have used these five
isochrons (both the tuned ages and their 5 ka phase shift) as a tem-
plate upon which to correlate and date our PSV records. These five
isochrons (referred hereafter as Grutzner isochrons) provide a start-
ing point, as well, for considering the quality/resolution of our PSV
records. Table 1 shows the average sediment accumulation rates be-
tween each pair of isochrons for all four sites. The four sites range
from ∼16 to 30 cm kyr−1 in sediment accumulation rate within MIS
8. Such rates are normally associated with medium-resolution (10–
20 cm kyr−1) to high-resolution (>20 cm kyr−1) palaeomagnetic
secular variation records.

At each site, we developed a ‘PSV splice’ that is a single com-
posite record of PSV for each site that weaves selected intervals of
directional variability from individual holes. Each interval of PSV
from a single hole was chosen as the best example of PSV from all
the holes at one site and represents the ‘normal’ pattern seen in all
the holes. Such splices have been routinely developed for a variety of
proxies from ODP Leg 172 (Keigwin et al. 1998). Appendices 1–4
contain the MIS 8 full-vector PSV records from all four sites.

Figs 1–3 plot the directional PSV (inclination and declination)
of the PSV splices for each of our study sites. Each figure fo-
cuses on about one-third of the total MIS 8 time interval and is
defined by two or three of the Grutzner isochrons (vertical dashed
lines in Figs 1–3). The figures all have selected inclination and
declination features, numbered for ease of comparison, which we
correlate among all four sites. (The correlations we describe also
include relative palaeointensity data, see below, and the correlations
are synchronous among all three palaeomagnetic parameters in all
cases.) This is the first time that long PSV records from times older
than the last glacial cycle have been so correlated/compared on a
regional scale (>1000 km). There are 35 correlatable inclination
features and 29 correlatable declination features in the four PSV
records. The numbered features are shown in Figs 1–3.

Excursion 8α (Fig. 1) is the PSV interval of inclination features
3–4 and declination features 3–5. All holes from Sites 1062 and
1063 contain true excursional directions in this interval (unless the
time window occurs at a core boundary, e.g. Hole 1063C). The Site
1062 records have the ‘best’ records of the excursion, based on their
reproducible character of data from all holes (see more detailed
discussion below). Data from Site 1063 have Excursion 8α at a
different stratigraphic depth relative to the Grutzner isochrons than
do records from the other three sites. We think that this isochron
(242.8 ka at 60.3 mcd) is incorrectly placed, relative to its placement
at the other three sites, and should be located at 59.3 mcd (see
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1134 S. Lund et al.

Figure 4. MIS 8 relative palaeointensity records for ODP sites 1060–1063. Grutzner et al. (2002) isochrons (both tuned and phase-shifted) are plotted with
vertical dashed lines. 21 (unboxed) correlatable palaeointensity highs and lows are numbered in the four records. Selected palaeointensity features are also
correlated with the PISO-1500 palaeointensity record of Channell et al. (2009; Fig. 5) and labelled with boxed numbers 20–29.

arrows and revised vertical dashed line in Fig. 1). All other Grutzner
isochrons (Figs 1–3) appear to be synchronous among all four sites
to within ± 20 cm (∼1000 yr).

A second excursion that we had previously labelled as Excursion
9α and thought that it was in MIS 9 is associated with inclination
features 25–27 and declination features 26a, b, c (Fig. 3). Again,
all holes at Site 1062 contain true excursional directions, but only
one hole each at Sites 1060 and 1061 contains true excursional
directions and none of Site 1063 sites contain true excursional
directions [although Channell et al. (2012a) concur that this is an
excursional interval]. The new chronostratigraphy of Grutzner et al.
(2002) places this excursion within the oldest part of MIS 8. [Fig. 3
vertical solid lines are the MIS 8/9 boundary at each site according
to Grutzner et al. (2002)]. We originally named excursion records
for ODP Leg 172 by the stage in which they occurred (Lund et al.
1998, 2001a) with younger excursions within a single stage being
labelled as ‘α’ and older excursions in the same stage being labelled
as ‘β’, etc. By this nomenclature, this excursion should be ‘8β’, but
we choose, for simplicity, to continue calling it 9α’.

The relative palaeointensity variability for all four sites is plotted
in Fig. 4. We note 21 correlative palaeointensity highs/lows (un-
boxed numbers) in these four records. All are consistent with the
directional correlations noted above. We can also compare this se-
quence with the global palaeointensity stack, PISO-1500, of Chan-
nell et al. (2009), which is shown in Fig. 5 (last 400 ka only). We

have identified 10 features from PISO-1500, intensity features 20–
29 (Fig. 5), in our records and labelled them within boxes in Fig. 4.
We have correlated our palaeointensity highs/lows to PISO-1500 us-
ing the youngest and oldest Grutzner ages (shown as pairs of solid
vertical lines in Fig. 5). Grutzner age 242.8/237.8 ka (tuned/phase
shifted) lies at the top of palaeointensity low 4 at all sites. Fig. 5
shows that Grutzner age lies within palaeointensity low 22. We,
therefore, associate our palaeointensity low 5 with PISO-1500 low
24. Grutzner age 312.8/307.8 ka lies within our palaeointensity high
21; it is equivalent to PISO-1500 palaeointensity high 29 in Fig. 5.
The intervening highs/lows can be easily correlated on that basis
and are the boxed numbers in Fig. 4. These correlations are consis-
tent with the palaeomagnetic studies of Channell et al. (2012a) on
ODP site 1063.

R E V I S E D C H RO N O S T R AT I G R A P H Y
F O R M I S 8

The relative palaeointensity records provide an independent age
model for the ODP Leg 172 sites, distinct from the analysis of
Grutzner et al. (2002). The relative palaeointensity variability of
Channell et al. (2012a) is identical to that which we have obtained
(Fig. 4). The oxygen isotope variability of Channell et al. (2012a) is
also not significantly different from the oxygen isotope variability
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Relationship between PSV and excursions 1135

Figure 5. PISO-1500 palaeointensity record and associated oxygen isotope record of Channell et al. (2009) for the last 400 ka. MIS 8 bounding age markers
from Grutzner et al. (2002) are shown by vertical solid lines (both tuned and phase-shifted ages). Distinctive palaeointensity highs/lows are labelled. These
can be correlated with our palaeointensity records in Fig. 4.

Figure 6. Time/depth plots of ODP sites 1060–1063 using three differ-
ent chronostratigraphic estimates—tuned and phase-shifted isochrons of
Grutzner et al. (2002) and selected PISO-1500 palaeointensity features (re-
ferred to herein as PINT) from Channell et al. (2009). These ages are also
listed in Table 1.

of Channell et al. (2009), which is plotted against relative palaeoin-
tensity in PISO-1500 (Fig. 5).

Table 1 also summarizes an independent chronostratigraphy
(PINT) for sites 1060–1063 based on the PISO-1500 record of
Channell et al. (2009). We have identified nine palaeointensity
highs or lows (21–29) (Figs 4 and 5; Table 1). We also have calcu-
lated the average interval sediment accumulation rates for all sites

(Table 1). In general, these are comparable to those estimated by
Grutzner et al. (2002), although our PINT age estimates indicate
higher sediment accumulation rates within MIS 8 (a glacial interval)
than those rates based on Grutzner et al. (2002) ages.

The time/depth variability for all four sites using separately the
Grutzner et al. (2002) ages (both tuned and phase-shifted) and
palaeointensity ages from PISO-1500 (Fig. 6) reveals that all three
methods yield similar ages at the stage boundaries (±1–2 ka),
but differ more significantly within MIS 8 (±3–5 ka). We prefer
to use the chronology estimated by the palaeointensity correla-
tions with PISO-1500. Variations in palaeomagnetic age versus
stratigraphic age due to variations in bioturbation/sediment
palaeomagnetic lock-in cannot account for the ±3–5 ka offsets
noted between the two dating schemes. Offsets due to variations
in bioturbation/palaeomagnetic lock-in (typically 5–10 cm in our
deep sites) may cause age offsets less than 500 yr (20–30 cm kyr−1

sedimentation rate) in all cores.
A separate issue is the absolute ages of the MIS 8 stage bound-

aries. The MIS 8 termination is also glacial Termination III, which
is well dated by Lisiecki & Raymo (2005) as ca. 243 ka. But, the
MIS 8 onset, a glacial onset, is not as well defined. The boundary
should be below oxygen isotope substage 8.5 of Prell et al. (1986).
That should place the boundary at ∼300 ka, between palaeointen-
sity highs 27 and 29 of PISO-1500 (Fig. 5). However, Channell et al.
(2012b) place the MIS 8/9 boundary at 280 ka and above oxygen
isotope substage feature 8.5 in deep-sea sediments of the Labrador
Sea (their fig. 6). Channell et al. (2012a) also place the MIS 8/9
boundary at ∼67.6 mcd in Site 1063 (their fig. 17) which is above
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1136 S. Lund et al.

Figure 7. Palaeomagnetic directions for each ODP Site 1060–1063 core that recorded Excursion 8α and its surrounding PSV.

feature 8.5 (their fig. 2) and above palaeointensity 26 (their fig. 4).
We argue that these placements are wrong and that the MIS 8/9
boundary is at ∼300 ka and between PISO-1500 palaeointensity
highs 27 and 29. Below, we use the palaeointensity (PISO-1500)
timescale to carry out time-series analysis on the PSV.

C H A R A C T E R O F M I S 8 E XC U R S I O N S

The shipboard measurements of Excursion 8α show that all holes
at sites 1062 and 1063 have true excursional directions (Fig. 7),
unless the excursion interval is in a core gap (1063B). Individ-
ual holes at any of our studied sites may not record excursions
due to local variations in sedimentation rate, bioturbation interval
or just poor remanence acquisition. Slower sedimentation rates or
thicker intervals of bioturbation will smear out the details of ex-
cursional variability or simply erase it. Site 1062 seems to have the
most detailed and most reproducible record of Excursion 8α. At
that site, there is a clear sense of both inclination and declination
changing quickly and in phase from normal polarity directions to
reverse polarity directions. In fact, the average normal polarity in-
clination near the excursion is almost exactly the same inclination,
but opposite in sign, as that which occurs in the excursion inter-
val itself. Similarly, the normal polarity declinations appear to be
close to 0◦, while the excursion declinations average ∼180◦ (full
reversal). Shipboard discrete measurements of the excursion in-
terval in Hole 1062D (Fig. 7, open circles; Keigwin et al. 1998;
Lund et al. 1998) show the same pattern. Similarly, u-channel mea-
surements of the excursion interval in Hole 1062C also show a
complete reversal. We think the evidence is quite clear that ex-
cursion 8α is a local full reversal of the field (Class II excursion;
Lund et al. 2005). The key features of Class II excursions is in-phase

variation in inclination and declination during the excursion and di-
rections that indicate a near full-reversal of the local palaeomagnetic
field.

The age of Excursion 8α is more problematic. Our shipboard
data suggest that the excursion was located near the middle of
MIS 8 (Keigwin et al. 1998; Lund et al. 1998, 2001a). Our re-
vised palaeointensity chronology associates the excursion with
palaeointensity low 22 (Fig. 5) of PISO-1500. The centre of that
palaeointensity low is at about 239 ka near the base of MIS 7.
We estimate the excursional interval of Excursion 8α to be 236.7–
239.8 ka.

There are fewer sites with shipboard measurements of Excursion
9α. Only Site 1062 yields excursional directions in all holes, unless
the excursion occurs in a core gap (1062D, 1062H). Site 1062A
may contain the ‘best’ record of the excursion. The character of the
directional variability within the excursion seems fundamentally
different from that of Excursion 8α. Excursion 9α appears to have
out-of-phase variations in inclination and declination. The dashed
lines in Fig. 8 indicate the maximum deviation in inclination for each
hole; the declination east/west swings in almost all cases appear to
be out-of-phase with respect to the inclination highs/lows. This
is the pattern we have previously documented for the Laschamp
Excursion (Lund et al. 2005) and termed Class I excursions. Class I
excursions show anomalous directions that are out-of-phase in their
inclination and declination variability and tend not to have directions
that reach full polarity reversal.

The age of Excursion 9α is also problematic. It was asso-
ciated with MIS 9 based on shipboard studies (Keigwin et al.
1998; Lund et al. 1998, 2001a). Our revised palaeointensity
chronology associates the excursion with palaeointensity low 26
(Fig. 5) of PISO-1500. The centre of that palaeointensity low is at
284 ka. The palaeointensity places Excursion 9α within MIS 8. We
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Figure 8. Palaeomagnetic directions for each ODP Site 1060–1063 core that recorded Excursion 9α and its surrounding PSV.

date the excursional interval of Excursion 9α between 283.7 and
286.9 ka.

L O N G - T E R M P S V D U R I N G M I S 8

Lund (2018) has developed a new method of statistical analysis for
well-dated long-term full-vector PSV records. The scalar inclina-
tions, declinations, unit vectors and palaeointensities are averaged
in 3 kyr windows with 1.5 kyr overlap and in 9 kyr windows with
4.5 kyr overlap. The analysis is carried out after removal of all true
excursional directions (virtual geomagnetic poles, VGPs, more
than 45◦ from the North Pole). This type of statistical analysis
requires good millennial-scale chronostratigraphic control on the
PSV records. This shorter-interval statistical analysis is geared
to assess the pattern of ‘normal’ PSV associated with regional
dynamo activity.

The directional results of our statistical analysis (Fig. 9) are aver-
ages of inclinations, declinations and angular dispersion in 3- and
9-ka windows plotted versus time with 1σ uncertainties. There is
no significant difference between the scalar inclination or declina-
tion averages versus the unit-vector averages. There is strong serial
correlation among the statistical values in successive intervals and
the 3 ka and 9 ka highs/lows are synchronous. The overall aver-
age inclinations are near axial-dipole expectation (∼44◦ for Sites
1060–1062, ∼47◦ for Site 1063).

The 3 ka inclination and declination averages for Sites 1060–
1062 vary by up to 25◦; the 9 ka averages vary up to 20◦. The
averages for Sites 1063 are about 5◦ higher. This may be due to
its significantly different location (∼1000 km offset) versus the
other three sites. These values suggest that there is significant PSV
on timescales of 3–9 ka. The pattern of inclination variability is
strongly correlated among the four sites. Fig. 9 shows 10 correlative
highs/lows (labelled A–J) at the four sites. There is a similar strong
serial correlation in the declinations with 11 correlative high/lows
(labelled A–K) at all four sites.

The directional angular dispersion is also quite variable and
strongly correlated among the four sites. There are three syn-
chronous intervals of high dispersion (grey zones of Fig. 9) in
all four sites. It is notable that the dispersion variability appears
to be bi-modal with intervals of low (∼10◦) angular dispersion al-
ternating with the three intervals of high dispersion (∼25◦). More
time is spent in the low dispersion mode versus the high disper-
sion mode. This bi-modal pattern is consistent with the results from
Lund (2018) for the last 70 ka. There is a general sense of higher
inclination and declination variability within the high dispersion
intervals, but the correlation is not unique. There are short (3–6 ka)
intervals of high directional variability in intervals of low dispersion
and vice versa.

The 3 and 9 ka averages of palaeointensity (Fig. 10) show that
the pattern of variability is simpler than that of the directions with
three distinctive and synchronous palaeointensity lows (PISO-1500
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1138 S. Lund et al.

Figure 9. Statistical summary of overlapping 3 and 9 kyr averages for inclination, declination and angular dispersion for Sites 1060–1063 (after removal of all
true excursional directions). Vertical lines are 1σ uncertainties. Grey intervals are three correlatable zones of high (∼25◦) angular dispersion.
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Figure 10. Statistical summary overlapping 3 and 9 ky averages of palaeointensity for Sites 1060–1063. Grey intervals are three correlatable zones of low
palaeointensity. These are the same three intervals of high (∼25◦) angular dispersion shown in Fig. 9.
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lows 22, 24 and 26 in Fig. 5). The three low intensity intervals at
these four sites are very similar in how low they are (∼25 per cent
of overall average). These three palaeointensity lows are less equal
in PISO-1500 (Fig. 5) with 22 and 26 being significantly lower in
intensity than palaeointensity low 24. Despite the fact that sediment
relative palaeointensity estimates are not as accurate as absolute
palaeointensity methods (e.g. Merrill et al. 1998), the four sites all
reveal the same pattern and suggest that in this region (subtropical
North Atlantic Ocean) palaeointensity low 24 was as low as 22
and 26, even though the global averaged record (Fig. 5) shows
palaeointensity low 24 being not as low as 22 or 26.

These three low intensity intervals (grey zones, Fig. 10) are
synchronous with the intervals of high angular dispersion (grey
zones, Fig. 9) and they are comparable in time span, about 8000–
10 000 yr. This pattern of low palaeointensity associated with high
angular dispersion over comparable time spans was also noted for
the last 70 ka by Lund ( 2018). It may be that the low-intensity
intervals can be associated with a low (poloidal) energy state of
the geodynamo that permits larger amplitude directional variability.
If true, the million-year averages of angular dispersion may not be
representative of the actual pattern of geodynamo activity at any one
time. It may be that the ‘normal’ state of the geodynamo is notably
quieter than we usually think, and that the ‘low energy’ state of the
geodynamo may be a distinctive element in defining a prelude to
magnetic field excursions or polarity reversals.

R E L AT I O N S H I P B E T W E E N M I S 8 P S V
A N D E XC U R S I O N S

The two excursions that we have documented in this study, Excur-
sions 8α and 9α, occur within palaeointensity lows 22 and 26 of
PISO-1500 and are associated with larger directional variability and
angular dispersion. This general relationship between occurrence
of excursions, low palaeointensity, larger directional variability and
angular dispersion is the same pattern noted for the Mono Lake
Excursion (34 ka), Laschamp Excursion (41 ka), and the Greenland
Excursion (63 ka) in high-resolution PSV records from around the
World (Lund 2018).

It seems that diminishing palaeointensity and increasing direc-
tional variability precede excursions, but this relationship is not
unique in the PSV records. There are other intervals of diminish-
ing palaeointensity and increasing directional variability that do not
precede excursions (e.g. Lund 2018). It is not clear that there is any
‘notable’ pattern that might uniquely predict the future occurrence
of an excursion. There does seem to be continued high directional
variability after the excursions until palaeointensity values rise to
>25 per cent long-term average values. The most notable one-for-
one correspondence in these PSV records is that between palaeoin-
tensity and angular dispersion. The low-palaeointensity/high-
angular-dispersion intervals may contain excursions, but that does
not have to be the case.

D I S C U S S I O N

This is the first study to evaluate high-resolution geomagnetic field
secular variation over an extended time interval (∼70 kyr) older
than the last glacial cycle (0–70 ka). The four sites we studied are
all located within about 2000 km of one another. The individual
inclination highs/lows and declination east/west extremes are di-
rectly correlated among the four sites. This regional PSV pattern
is consistent with other estimates that secular variation should be
regionally correlatable over a few thousand kilometres. We define

25 cycles of inclination and declination extremes within our study
region during MIS 8, for an average of ∼2700 years per cycle.

The directional 3 ka statistics vary significantly with essentially
five cycles over 90 ka (Fig. 10) for an average cycle of ∼18 kyr.
This means that two or three successive inclination/declination
directional cycles (Figs 1–3) have similar inclination/declination
averages, mostly distinct from axial-dipole expectation. This sug-
gests a coherence in the pattern of regional geodynamo variability
on a 104 yr timescale and longer. What causes such ‘memory’ in
the geodynamo?

The directional 9 ka statistics also vary significantly with almost
four cycles over 90 ka (Fig. 10) for an average cycle of ∼22 kyr. This
also suggests a coherence or ‘memory’ in the geodynamo process
over timescales >104 yr. Overall, PSV likely needs to be averaged
over 20–30 kyr to reach successive intervals with approximate axial-
dipole conditions. This hypothesis has been proposed by a number
of palaeomagnetic studies (e.g. Merrill et al. 1998), but has never
been tested on high-resolution PSV time-series records.

The essentially bimodal pattern of angular dispersion and its close
inverse relationship with palaeointensity appear to be a fundamental
characteristic of the geomagnetic field. The fact that palaeointensity
variability is largely a globally synchronous process (e.g. Channell
et al. 2009; Lund 2018) indicates that the degree of directional
variability is also a globally synchronous feature. Future studies
of individual high-resolution excursion records on a global scale
should address whether excursions, which all occur at basically the
same time under conditions of low intensity and high angular disper-
sion, are independent in style due to regional geodynamo variability
or mutually dependent, due to some type of global interconnectivity
of the geodynamo process(es).

Our palaeomagnetic data suggest a similar level of PSV qual-
ity/detail at all four sites. The bulk sedimentation rates for sites
1060 and 1061 are, however, higher than those for sites 1062 and
1063. Even so, the ‘highest-resolution’ magnetic excursion records
(Fig. 8) occur in the lower sediment accumulation rate sites (sites
1062 and 1063) in significantly deeper water (1062–4762 and 1063–
4584 m) compared to the higher accumulation rate sites (1060–3481
and 1061–4046 m). One reason for the similarity in PSV detail at
all four sites may be that sediment bioturbation (and depth interval
of PSV smearing) due to amount of organic matter deposited may
be more pronounced at shallower water depths. We hypothesize that
the deeper sites have good excursion records because there is less
organic matter deposited and thus less sediment bioturbation.

C O N C LU S I O N S

Our summary of the pattern of PSV and excursions within MIS 8
(243–300 ka) from the western North Atlantic Ocean ODP sites
1060–1063 shows composite high-resolution PSV records (both
directions and relative palaeointensity) developed for each site and
intercompared. There are 35 correlatable inclination features, 29
correlatable declination features and 21 correlatable palaeointensity
features in the four composite records. All correlatable features are
stratigraphically consistent with one another in comparison among
sites.

Two methods of chronostratigraphy allow us to date these records,
that of Grutzner et al. (2002) who tuned our sediment records with
Milankovich cyclicity and that of Channell et al. (2009) who devel-
oped the PISO-1500 global palaeointensity record dated with oxy-
gen isotope stratigraphy. The two methods agree well near the MIS 8
stage boundaries but differ up to ∼4 kyr in the middle of MIS 8. We
prefer to use the PISO-1500 record to date and analyse our cores.
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There are two excursions in our PSV records—Excursions 8α and
9α. Our revised chronology based on comparison with PISO-1500
provides revised ages for both excursions: 8α (236.7–239.8 ka) and
9α (283.7–286.9 ka). This places Excursion 8α at the base of MIS 7
and Excursion 9α in the middle of MIS 8. We classify Excursion 8α

as a ‘Class II’ excursion (local reversal) with in-phase inclination
and declination changes; Excursion 9α is a ‘Class I’ excursion with
90◦ out-of-phase inclination and declination changes.

A statistical study of the PSV records after removing all true
excursional directions averages directions and palaeointensity in 3
and 9 ka overlapping intervals to evaluate the space/time charac-
ter of PSV and its geodynamo cause(s). We see significant PSV
directional variability over 104 yr timescales that is regionally cor-
relatable among the four sites. There is a notable pattern of angular
dispersion variability with most time spent with low (∼10◦) disper-
sion, with three shorter intervals of high (∼25◦) dispersion. Three
notable intervals of low palaeointensity in all four records are easily
correlated to PISO-1500. There is a one-to-one correspondence be-
tween the three low-palaeointensity intervals and the three intervals
of high angular dispersion. The two magnetic field excursions are
in two of the three low-palaeointensity/high-dispersion intervals.

DATA AVA I L A B I L I T Y

All basic data from this paper are attached as Appendices 1–4.
All are excel spreadsheets. Metadata for ODP Leg 172 is available
in several ODP publications (Initial Reports, Scientific Results for
ODP Leg 172).
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